Tips for Using the Library in Psychology Courses

How to get to library resources on psychology topics:
1. Log into the Virtual Campus
2. Click on Library in the red toolbar
3. Under e-Resources, click on Find articles and ebooks
4. Scroll down to see the list of library databases
5. Click on the title to enter the database

Recommended databases for psychology topics:
- ERIC (Ebsco) – educational resources with lots of psychology topics
- Academic Search Premiere (Ebsco) – academic/scholarly articles that are peer-reviewed
- Medline (Ebsco) – medical information that may have psychological topics as well

Need help? Contact the library for assistance:
- You can also review this information via video: [http://breeze.careeredonline.com/p55erupqph/](http://breeze.careeredonline.com/p55erupqph/)
- Phone: (866)813-1836, Ext. 13721
- Email: librarian@ctuonline.edu
- Or chat via the Instant Messenger in the VC